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a
bright and saying confirma- ! 

i tion had been received of the report that
u___  j Russia had invaded India with two and-

commissions, probably army officers j nrnrPTTO nrnADT a half million men.
A dispatch from Bloemfontein, da^ed UlliW Ci 1 J iVLlUlvi. Another official Boer notice appoints

Friday, April 20th, commenting on the Gen. Liebenburg to command Griqua-
improvement in indnstrial prospects --------------- land, west, and warning all burghers to
which the system is likely to bring about, Pretoria, April 20.—President Kruger join under penalty of punishment in ac-
says: “An instance of the business acn- j has received through President Steyn an cordance with the martial law of the
men of the colo.nial is the case of a Can- ■ official report sent by Gen. Dewet, under . Free State, 
adian private who has a large interest date of April 20th, to the effect that 
in a soap business. During the present the latter still surrounds Gen. Brabant’s 
halt he has been pushing his wares with colonial force at Wepener, and that he 
the same energy as he and his comrades has captured 11 prisoners, including the 
rushed the trenches at Paardeberg.” • chief artillery officers. The reports add ,, „ .

that the British coming from Aliwal Maseru, Basutoland, April 21. The 
North are destroying farm houses on j ~cera around Wepener have been rein-
the way. ! f°rce<* and are now stronger than ever.

The Irish brigade paraded this morn- I firing of cannon and rifles heard
.ing in front of President Kruger’s house ! to"da? “ faction of Dewet’s Dorp
and the president made a speech to ! W6S looked ”P°n as meaning that relief 
tbem was approaching. Heavy firing is hourly

expected.
Two large Boer forces left the vicinity 

of Wepener this morning, one going in 
the direction of Dewet’s Dorp and the 
other towards Rouxville.

men, severely, and Lieut. O’Connor and outlook 
seven men, slightly wounded.”

British bivouacked Wednesday night. ! General Prettyman is organizing a corps 
The field telegraph ends there. On ! of mounted police and dividing the coin- 
Thursday the Boers still had Col. Dal- try into sections to be administered joy 
gety closely penned.

The government’s reason for publishing 
I Lord Roberts’s Spion Kop dispatches 
| was explained last evening at Hull by 
I Mr. Walter Hume Long, president of the 
| board of agriculture, who said that the 

country was entitled to receive all the 
information the government could give.
“The government is told,” said Mr.
Long, “that having published the dis
patches, it is bound to <fcal immediately 
with the Generals affected, but in follow
ing such a course, the government might 
have to dismiss every General the mo
ment he made a mistake. Had such a 
policy been pursued in the past, many
most glorious deeds would not have been ,
performed. The government used its dis- ™cnt- Many of the. colonials have jom- 
cretion in publishing the dispatches. e“- 

(Associated Press.) j From the beginning of the campaign,
. -, _xhe report of the Her Majesty’s ministers have not

London, Ap ’ - » nortb ' swerved from» the rule of leaving the from Lisbon, has arrived at Lorenzo
Karee si =’ . . _ ! conduct of operations to the discretion Marquez. The presence of these troops

, contained in the special m - j and judgment of the Commander-in- will make Portugal feel easier regarding 
patches from Bloemfontein, may be the chief.” the Boers’ protest against the British use
first news of the progress of the British Gen White, if not required in South 0f Beira. 
advance on Pretoria. But even if this iAfriCQi xvtil become Governor of Gibral- 
were only an unimportant skirmish, there : ^Qr toward the end of May. 
are many other indications that Roberts The >[ornjng p0st Bloemfontein écr
is either starting or has already started respondent telegraphing on Thursday, 
for the northern goal. says: “There is already a thirty foot

Strict Censorship. flood of tfee Caledon river, which is re-

day’s date, says the censoiship resuic , interrupted southward, the

dispatches bear traces of the strenuous , the line of the tailwny. 
efforts of the corespondents to give their j SITUATION AT WEPENER.
papers an inkling of what is afoot. j ----------—

Retiring. ! British Used Their Rayonéts to Repulse
the Beers.

The States 
and Turkey

was

Moving to \ o

the North
;Reported to Be Retreating ; 

From the South of 
Bloemfontein.

Firm Attitude of McKinley’s Cab
inet Approved in Political and 

Commercial Circles.

Boers -c-

BOERS REINFORCED.
1

Railroad Corps.
Lieut.-Colonel Girouard director of 

railroads, is forming a railroad corps 
with prospects of permanent employ-

Near Glen, Where British 
Infantry Hold a Strong 

Position.

Diplomats’ at Washington Say 
Grave Results May Follow 

Energetic Action.

Firing

■ ;

Troops at Lorenzo Marquez.

ATTACK ON CONVOY. (Associated Press.)
Constantinople, April 2a—The firm atti

tude of the United States government re
garding the claims of Americans for losses 
and massacres In Armenia Is entirely ap
proved In political and commercial circles, 
and It Is hoped that the United States will 
steadfastly maintain Its demands, such a 
course being the only one likely to suc
ceed. It is thought that all the powers 

! should follow the same course, not only 
concerning Indemnities, but also with re
gard to an Increase of duty. . Negotiations 
regarding the American Indemnity are 
now being conducted in Washington, ow
ing to the presence there of United. States 
Minister Strauss.

i
The transport Portugal, with troops

fighting at 
of Glen Boshof, Orange Free State, April 21. 

—At mid-day yesterday Gen. Methuen’s 
field force at Swartskopjefontein was 
ordered to return to Boshof. Its convoy, 
which extended over six miles with the

The Boers are excited and jubilant in 
consequence of President Steyn’s asser
tion that foreign intervention is certain, 
and that it is only necessary to continue 
the .struggle for a short time.

Generals Dewet and Olivier are inspir-

Boer Activity in Natal.

From Ladysmith, under the date of 
April 21st, comes the news that firing 
was heard during this morning in the 
direction of Sunday’s River. It was 
maintained for about an hour. Sniping 
and Boer activity are reported at Klip 
Dam.

escort, took up a position on a hill com
manding the road just in nick of time, ; ing the burghers with inflammatory pat- 
as a force of 2,000 Boers, with two guns j riotic speeches. Several houses have been 
and a pom-pom, suddenly appeared in ; filled with the Boer wounded and others 
the vicinity and fired heavily.

The British, however, held them in 
check until the column reached a point 
of safety, when they retired.

The British had several casualties.
The Boers fought determinedly and 

must have suffered considerably, as they 
once advanced to within 300 yards of 
the hill, whence a concealed detachment 
cf the British opened a heavy fusilade 
on them.

: have been sent to Ladysbrand.
Field Cornet Bouwer, who surrendered 

to the British and afterwards rejoined 
the Free Staters, has been arrested by j against American pork was Issued, Mr. 
the Boers. His wife offered £900 bail ! Lloyd C. Grlscemb, American charge d’af- 
for his appearance but it was refused.

!
When the prohibition

FIGHTING AT DEWET’S DORP.
falres, addressed an energetic note to the 
Porte.OBloemfontein, April 20.—Continuing 

their march of Friday, Generals Cherm- 
side and Bundle came into contact with

A Danger.WOUNDED VICTORIANS.The Boers south of Bloemfontein are ; 
reported to be retreating. Large com- \ Mnsl.T,j 
mands were seen cn April 19th moving poers continue to move freely around 
north. The progress was slow owing ,to Wepener, going in all directions from 
the terrible condition of the country. j wb;cb the relief columns are expected.

firing and sniping

New York, April 20.—It is Intimated by 
diplomats familiar with the situation that 
there are reasons why the United States 

Toronto, April 21. 'The Globe cable should proceed carefully in the matter of 
from .Bloemfontein says: _ _ forcing the payment by the Sultan of Tur-

“Private J. McMillan, of Winnipeg, an key of the claim for $100,000 which the 
artificer who came here with the second j United States is 
contingent and attached to the 38th '

Basutoland, April 19.—The the Boers near Dewet’s Dorp at noon.
Fighting continued until dark, and was 

principally carried on by the artillery, 
which silenced two Boer guns.

The British command the hillà for 
miîes around the Boers, who are reported 
to hold strong positions but are probably 
retiring

The casualties on the British side were ... 
slight, • and most of them occurred among j the medical officers, for sanitary reasons, 
the Yeomanry and mounted infantry ! forced a number of Boer prisoners to 

The firing was at long range, none of I bathe in the river behind the hospital, 
the British troops were killed Two of them absolutely refused to strip,

and when forced to do so it was found 
* they were women in men’s clothing. The 

writer adds:
“Quite a number of thé dead on the 

battlefields have been found to be wo- 
London, April 21, 6:18 p.m.—The war men similarly disguised, and worse than 

office has received the following dispatch ! all, ft has often been these wo- 
from Lord Roberts: , j men who have been guilty of atrocities,

“Bloemfontein, April 21. — Rundle’j killing the wounded, etc., mentioned in 
force came in contact with the enemy, the dispatches, 
yesterday four miles southwest “f ijffrmT |P"i ,J '

srxursssr 'tron8 !”'* “GOOD NEWS” FOR BURGHERS
“The Yeomanry and mounted infantry | 

seized another position, which enabled j 
Bundle to drive the enemy off and oc- | 
cupy the high ground the enemy had ' notices have been found placarded at 
been holding. ’ j Campbell and elsewhere, saying that in

“Rundle advanced this morning early, ! the recent battles the Boers captured 
and is now again engaged -with

Io

WOMEN KILL WOUNDEDj Desultory cannon

«, .< *** -ss r,e,w £- SÂ'eTwsrsthat fever is decimating the Mafeki g ^ casualtjes up t0 date are believed 
garrison and a letter Trom the mayor ° ^ been 25 k?illed and 110 wounded, 
of Mafekmg says Lord Roberts asked. a nvii oi__Thp Times nub-

i mersburg, dated Thursday, April 19th. 
_ x ! “The investment of the British posi- 

Mx. Cecil Rhodes returns to Capetown tjon Qn the east and south has been re- 
The announcement of his

Mafeking News From Pretoria. now pressing, after years 
of neglected promises, according to a 

Company of the army service corps, died Washington special. There are in the 
to-day, April 5th. j Philippines more than 3,500,000 Moham-

“The following were sent to England : medans whose devotion to their Calipha
by steamer Austral on April 5th: Color- i is fanatical. The Sultan would have to 
Sergt. Thompson, Privates Lehman, j but lift his finger and these Malays and
Finch-Smiles, Beach and Carter, of Moroe would Join forces with the Tagalos.
Western Company; Private Rae, of To- ! The war in Luzon would be extended In 
rônto; Privates' Craig and Maentette, of ! every direction throughout the islands, and 
London; Private O’Connell, of Ottawa; the American force» would necessarily have 
Privates Johnston, Durant, Frandshaw to be greatly Increased, 
and Macfarlane, of New Brunswick.

“Most of these men were wounded in 
the fighting at Paardeberg.”

A letter from a nurse in a hospital at 
Capetown, corroborates an unpleasant 
feature of ■ the war. The writer says

i

*
■ii

Cecil Rhodes.

<y„ , , ........... A majority of the enemy are
departure was unexpected. Never has j supposed t0 have left for the purpose of 
a man so prominently^ connected with . intercepting the relief column, leaving

gun and" about 1,000 men on the west

to-morrow. laxed. AGAIN ENGAGED. S
the vital questions of the day paid such | ong gun 8nd-about 1,000 men on the west 

quiet visit to London. It is learned t0 preVent our co-operation. Our casnal- 
the so-called “Empire Maker came to tiegP are about 150 No sound of the re- 
England purely on business connected , ha8 vet been heard.”
with the British Chartered South Africa ;
Company and the De Beers Mining Com- j 
pany. He has accomplished his objects ; 
and hating inaetlqn and not wishing to '
meat people f-*. Ay -depress hi» view's, [ ancT Sr.' ISBTner, a Reuter corres-
has suddenly determined to return to; pondent, fell into the hands of the 
Africa, where he will watch the inter- j enemy ’while they were trying to reach 
ests of these two companies. Mr. Rhodes j ^vepener a week' ago. Everything was 
has absolutely refused to be interviewed, j taken from the prisoners who were 
though privately he has expressed scath- ! s„nt tQ pretorin. Their native servants, 
ing comments on several of the generals j ^;ho escaped from the Boer laager near 
still holding commands at the front. Wepener say that the Boers had lost 100 

Lady Gatacre will be a fellow passen- ; -n billed 
ger of Mr. Rhodes. She is going as j ig also ascertained that the Boers 
far as Madeira to meet her husband the made ni ht attack on April 11th, but 
British general who has been sent back were discovered while creeping along a 
to England. deep ditch by Cape Mounted Rifles, with

Maxims, who fired into them at a dis
tance, of 200 yards, with the result that 
the Boers lost five wagon loads of killed' 
and wounded.

FLOODS IN LOUISIANA.
a

Many Persons Have Been Drowned— 
Bridges -Carried Away.

1Insurance Paid.
Toronto, April 21;— The insurance on 

the life of Private C. E. Jackson, killed 
at Paardeberg while serving-in D Com
pany, Of Ottawa, has been paid to his ! 
father. This is the first insurance paid 
on a member of the Canadian contin-

Captured by Boers.
AUwal North, April 20.—Captain Lit- 

_ a n_1___ liol-

(Associated Frees.)
New Orleans, La., April 2a—New Or- 

; leans has ceased to regard the flood sltua- 
; tion. as.a temporary Inconvenience, and the 
i conviction has been Irresistibly brought 
j home that a calamity of appalling dimen- 

ee^}’ . .. ..... _ , I rions has just begun. There are now
Ottawa, April 21.—The militia depart- j within the gates of the city no less than 

ment is advised that Artificer McMillan, five hundred waterbound travellers, _ 
of the first contingent, died at Bloem- ; don’t know when they will be able to 
fontein. There are three McMillans and leave, 
the department is now trying to find out 
which one of the three it is.

•o

Kimberley, April 20.—Boer official
who*

the 18,000 troops, eighteen cannon and 800 
»i wagons, and

“Our casualties yesterday were two burghers were full of valor, that the

The train which departed for Chicago 
on Monday morning had to return to New 
Orleans, and with the delayed passengers 
came back two carloads of mall which had 
to be taken In charge by the postal auth
orities and routed out as expediency de
manded.

setting forth that theenemy.
i Buying Horses.'

Chicago, April 21.—An English army 
officer and a special commissioner call
ed upon a firm of horse dealers at the 
stockyards yesterday to ascertain what 
they would charge for 10,000 horses forFIGHTING NEAR GLEN. Belated news Is just beginning to ^arrive 

regarding the loss of life. Four people 
the English government for service in were drowned near Merffian, and two near 
South Africa. The firm submitted esti- Hattiesburg, Miss. In the vicinity of En- 
mates in the neighborhood of $100,000, terprise, Miss., the waters of the Chicka- 
and that they were ,ient to England by ha say are raging! The water Is five feet 
cable. deep In the main streets, and last night

cries for assistance filled the air. The loss 
of life, if any, could not be ascertained.

The three bridges between East and 
West Enterprise have been carried away, 

i The Enterprise academy, a building which 
| was the pride of the town, was swept 
i away, and a number of buildings were do- 
| mollshed.
| The floods have been worse than ever be

fore known.

:FV-4
A simultaneous attack 

London. April 20.—A special dispatch in other quarters was repulsed by the
British, who used their bayonets.

The Boers still surround Wepener, but 
there has been little firing lately.

from Bloemfontein, under yesterday’s 
date, says firing is reported to be in pro
gress of Karee Siding, six miles north of
Ulen.

*

HIKESo
SENDING JAPS HOME.RAIDING IN NATAL.The strength of the Boers is not

known.
The British infantry, supported by ar

tillery, hold a strong position on a large
dam.

Contract Laborers Ordered to Return 
to Japan From San Francisco.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, April 20.—Thirty-three j 

Japanese contract laborers, who arrived 
here about two weeks ago on the Bel
gian King, must return to Japan on 
the next steamer of the Santa Fe line 
leaving this port. Their sentence of de
portation, imposed by Immigration Com
missioner North, has been confirmed in 
Washington and his ruling is final. The 
examination of the 214 Japanese emi
grants who came on the Nippon Maru 
has begun.

Burghers Compel the Natives to Bear 
Arms.

London. April 21.—The Daily- Mail’s 
Ladysmith correspondent says:
Boers in Natal are already commencing 
guerilla warfare. Both the Tvansvaalers 
and the Free Staters are compelling the 
natives to bear arms. General Buller has 
ordered all the farmers between Lady
smith and the Drakenberg range to retire 
to Estcourt.”

The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
“There is good reason

“TheFEW BOERS SIGHTED.
Driven From Their Homes.

New Orleans, April 20.—Advices to-day 
from Pearlington say Pearl river has reach
ed its highest mark since 1874. To-day 
the timber booms commenced breaking up. 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of timber has 
floated out to sea. All business in the 
river is at a standstill and the sawmills 
have had to discontinue operations.

The water has reac'bed life first floors of 
all stores along the river. Several boats 
are at their wharves In the neighborhood 
of Pearlington with steam np, and will be 
used as a means of escape If the waters 
continue rising. Many people living on 
the Louisiana side, between Pearlington 
and Logtown, have been forced to aban
don their homes and flee to the Mississippi 
side for safety.

Hundreds of head of cattle and hogs 
have been drowned.

Bradfort Station, Oi ange Free State, 
April 17.—General Delarey has returned 
from a reconnaissance in force east of 
the railroad to the Modder River.

He reported that he only met a few 
scouts, but that he saw British fortifica
tions all along the hills.

a

CREAMStandard says: 
to believe that the Boer raids are intend
ed to cover the enemy’s withdrawal from 
Natal, in order to help the Boers in op
posing the advance of Lord Roberts.”

;

:O
THE MURDER OF MAIN.WILL APPEAL TO POWERS. Chinese Benevolent Association Offer Re
ward for Arrest of Missing 

Chinaman.BAKINGBoer Positions.
Elandslaagte, April 19.—Thursday— 

Yesterday the British patrols discovered 
another party of Boers on the British 
left in the same position from which the 
enemy recently fired cn the South Afri
can Horse, 
there was no firing.

Native deserters confirm previous state- 
aments with respect to the fortifications 
and strength of the Boers along the Big- 

The enemy have re-

Capetown, April 20—At the meeting 
oi the \ olksraad of the Orange Free 
8t.ate at Kronstadt to-day, President 
feteyu denounced Lord Roberts’s procla
mation as “treachery,” and declared 
that as Great Britain’s object “was their 
destruction, their last hope was to appeal 
to the civilized powers to intervene.”

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, April 20.—The Chinese Bene

volent Association decided last night to 
offer $200 reward for th’e arrest of the 
missing third Chinaman of the trio charg
ed with the murder of Chief Main, of 
Steveston.
employed by Chinese, and Vancouver and 
Steveston Orientals are raising a purse of 
$3,000 fer Mrs. Main. ,

Later—The third Chinaman was captured 
this afternoon at Steveston.

In this instance, however.

Several detectives have been MAKING HER SHROUD.

Former Queen of Hawaii Takes a Gloomy 
View of Life.

New York, April 20.—Liliuokalanl, former 
Queen of Hawaii, is about to return to her 
country palace in her native land. A vic
tim of the grippe and disappointed at the 
failure to secure a pension from the Unit
ed States government, she takes a gloomy 
view of life, says a Washington special 
to the World. For the past month the 
Queen has been making her shroud. The 
Hawaila.is always prepare their garment 
with great care. To be burled in a robe 
bought or prepared by strangers is con
sidered discreditable.

OWDER
4

k

THE VICTORIA CROSS. garsberg range.
cently established a large hospital. ^ ^ 

The Boers are losing many horses. The 
rank and file are not allowed to forage

London. April 20.—The Gazette an- for supplies, 
nounces that the Queen has conferred 
jhe Victoria Cross on Major William 
Labtie, of the army medical corps, for 
conspicuous bravery at the battle of 

olenso. Major Babtie went to the as
sistance of a wounded general in the face 
°f a heavy rifle fire on December 15th, 
and later in the day assisted in bringing 
Lieut. Roberts, son of Lord Roberts, who 
■ost his life, while attempting to rescue 
the guns, for which, after his death, he 
'«'as awarded the’ Victoria Cross. The 
latter feat of Major Babtie was also ac
complished under a severe fusilade.

s

w THE PRINCE HOME.
Canadian Drowned.

Toronto April 20.-The Evening Tele
gram has the following special to-day: 
“The war office has received a report 
stating that Driver Bradley of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery in South Af
rica was accidentally drowned April 
15th. Bradley belonged to Ottawa city.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 20.—The Prince of Wales 

arrived at Dover this morning on his re
turn from his visit to Copenhagen, and the 
occasion was marked by scenes .of re
markable enthusiasm.

London, April 20.—The return of the 
Prince of Wales to this city was made 
the occasion for a spontaneous demonstra
tion of enthusiasm -*y thousands of per
sons who thronged the Charing Cross rail
way station and Its approaches.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Makes
~o

Superior to every other known, 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

TROOPS ADVANCING. ■
TROUBLES IN WEST AFRICA.

:Lagos, British West Africa, April 20.— 
Three hundred Nigerian troops have been 
dispatched overland to the Gaman country, 
northwest of Ashantee, where the British 
resident reports a renewal of the troubles 
which necessitated the expedition of last 
year. One hundred and fifty other troops 
are proceeding from the Gold Coast. 
There are unconfirmed rumors here of

MARATHON ROAD RACE.London, April 21.—General Cherm- 
sifle’s and General Bundle’s divisions 
were only twenty miles from Wepener 
yesterday. Unless unforeseen difficulties 
arise, they should be getting into touch 
to-day with the little colonial force which 
is besieged, and by to-morrow have ac
complished its relief, the two divisions 

overwhelmingly superior to the

CASUOESaF WEPENER. (Associated Press.)
Ashland, Mass., April 19.-The annual 

Marathon road race, under the auspices of 
the Boston Athletic Association, was start
ed from Cloyes bridge, one and a half 

11:15 a. m. to-day 
The result

dlNote.—Avoid baking powders made froir 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat fooc 
mixed with it without injury to health.

Lindon. April 21.—Generals Chermside 
•‘uid Rundle are moving over the sodden 
ronds. They hold the railway and the 
•ymthern frontier of the Free State with 
-o.OOO men. How many are going with 
t,m "onerals who will engage the Boers 
nt B epener, is not mentioned in the last 
oispatches from Oorlogspoort, where the

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
OHIOAOO.

miles from here at 
Twenty-seven men competed, 
was as follows: 1st, Caffrey, St. Patrick’s Joroba country, in the neighborhood of the 
Athletic Club, Hamilton ; 2nd, Sherlng, Y. Dahomey frontier. Owing to the distance, 
M. C. A., Hamilton; 3rd, Hughson, Y. M. however, this can hardly be connected 
C. A., Hamilton. All records were broken, with the troubles in Ashantee and Gaman.

trouble with the French at Meko, In the
being
Boers’ force..

Administration of Free State 
As governor of the Free State Majoi 'y
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